
 
 
 



VALINOR CALLS THE PEOPLE OF MIDDLE-EARTH 
 

In light of the great jubilee, where Bri celebrates its 18th birthday, the rulers of 
Valinor have decided to invite all the people of Middle-earth to the Blessed 

Realm to feast, dance and eat during a three-day celebration. 
In the warm month of Urimë, on the last three days of the second week, we 
shall put all strife behind us and meet in peace and joy under the sun- and 

starlight of the two trees. 
 

Si a vanya as márë órelyar! Namárië, ar nai aistalë Eldar ar Atani 
ar ilyë Léralieron hilya le! Eleni sílar antalyannar! 

 

 
 



The practical stuff: 
 

- Date: august 8-10th 2014, Arrival from 12 o’clock (noon). 
- Address: Baldersborgen, Baldersbuen 16 C. 2640 Hedehusene, Denmark. It’s 

possible to get a lift from Høje taastrup train station, contact the 
party committee. 

- We sleep outdoors, if possible bring tent, sleeping bag etc. Sleeping 
indoors is possible; let us know ASAP. There are, however, no beds 

inside, but we will endeavour to find mattresses etc. you can borrow. 
- Bring costume for both everyday and party use. 

- bring cash for the bar Friday and Saturday. Bring plates etc. 
- Price: 550 DKK, which covers all meals Friday-Sunday. Children under 
the age of 12 can attend for 100 DKK. RSVP on July 25th. After this date, 

refunds are not possible. 
- RSVP with info on allergies, preferences, alias if any, wine- or cider 

menu, wine tasting (100 DKK) etc. to: banket@bri.dk. 
- Payment counts as final RSVP. 

 
 



 
Image: “White Ships from Valinor” by Ted Nasmith. Used with his kind 

permission. 
 
 

Special deal: Wine tasting on Saturday – “The best of Middle Earth”, 100 DKK 
per person (first come, first serve). 

 
 

Payments can be made to: Bank Nordik, IBAN: DK8165133053014495, Swift: 
BANODKKK, account number 3053014495. 

Please let us know your alias, and if you wish a wine or cider menu for the 
banquet on Saturday or to participate in the wine tasting. 

 
 

 


